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Marilyn and I were discussing the
growth of our club since we joined
the Trail Dusters in 2005. We are
pleased that during our term of
office, one of our proudest
accomplishments has been the
building of our Rail Dusters'
confidence and the continued and
healthy growth of our club.
We are especially happy to note
that our continued encouragement
for our Rail Dusters to attend class
level dances has been a wonderful
success. We also appreciate the
support of our club members who
came to these dances to help our
Rail Dusters become more
successful as they maneuvered
through their squares. Marilyn and
I strongly feel that it is very
important for new dancers to
experience a variety of different
callers in their learning process.
Adding more floor time by
attending these beginning dances
and other club’s classes during the
week is immensely important to
the improvement of square
dancing skills. This has been our
aim and it has been well received
and very beneficial to all. As Arlen
would say, "We're gaining on it!”
We certainly are!
As we discuss our success, let us
not forget our Angels because
none of this would be possible
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without their help. A huge THANK
YOU to Lynn & Joel Ovadia, Flo
Tapp, and Janice Reiss, our
dedicated
coordinators,
who
constantly boost the confidence of
our large Rail Duster class and
help guide them toward graduation
Their help has been invaluable.
As to the building of the club, it is
time to say to you, Trail Dusters,
thank you, thank you, thank you!
You have brought in new active
members with new ideas and
energy. We now have a talented
new slate of officers, a new group
of show writers for the spring play
and so much more this year
because of your great support.
We are most fortunate to have so
many new people taking on
leadership roles.
Look around you during these
remaining classes and think of
how you can be part of the
building movement. Join a growing
group of new and established
members of our square dance
club. We want your input. Help us
to build on our foundation because
you are our future. We have come
a long way in building our club.
Stay active and you'll stay young
like the rest of us in the Trail
Duster family.
Marilyn & Len
Bloom
Your Presidents

CUPCAKE FESTIVAL
Saturday. May 13th
7:00 PM Rounds
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
– Square Dance
The Board requests
your presence at the above noted
event. Join your friends for an
evening of eating, dancing, talking
and laughing – all are activities
that Trail Dusters love. It will be a
great warm–up to our May
Weekend! Pat Carnathan is a
great caller who has a lot of fun on
the stage calling and this
translates into you having a lot of
fun!
Milo will cue his Round
dancers such that they will all
dance with style and grace,see
flier page 8.
With respect to eating, you know
that there will be an abundance of
good food provided by the best
chefs in the Club and efficiently
organized by Sandy & Robert
Sobel. Be sure to drop by and say
thanks to all the hardworking
people in the kitchen.
As with every dance, Trail Dusters
are needed to act as hosts and
welcome our guests as they enter
the dance hall. Come early and
help set up. We certainly are
disappointed that we are not able
to attend – but the travel costs are
too much!
Your roving reporters from Canada
Shirley &
Collin Brown
Publicity
Chairs

KNOW YOUR MAY 13TH CALLER
PAT
CARNATHAN
Pat Carnathan
will be the caller
for the Trail
Dusters' May
13, 2017 dance,
which is just
around the corner. Be sure to put
the dance date on your calendar
and get yourself to Wilkinson
Center for a great evening.

Our May visitation will be
With Buckles & Bows
Manna Benefit Dance
Date: Saturday May 27
Hex tip – 5:15pm – 7:00 pm
Plus Level: 7:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Caller: Andy Allemao
Where: Goeble Adult Center
1385 E Janss Rd
Thousand Oaks

Pat began dancing in 1977 with
his parents, in their hometown of
San Diego, CA. In 1980 he took
part in an Amateur Callers Night,
and though he was scared to
death, he was a huge success and
he was HOOKED on calling. He
became a professional caller in
Sept. of 1981. He has gone on to
call worldwide from Mainstream to
Advanced 2.

Upcoming Visitations
June 24 – Boots & Slippers with
Buddy Weaver calling. Rounds at
7:00 pm and Squares at 7:30 pm
Simi Senior Center

Pat likes to teach "all position"
which he feels improves the
dancing level of his students. He
loves calling to modern music and
hopes to erase the old stereotypes
by showing people that square
dancing has modernized and is

Visitation
Chairs

July 15 – Valley Trailers with
Charlie Robertson calling. Rounds
at 7:30 pm and Squares 8:00 pm
Wilkinson Sr Center - Northridge
Susan & Steve Langberg

818-889-1197

an entertaining pastime.

sdrosen49@yahoo.com

Pat and his wife, Monica, have
been married since 2008, and live
in Menifee, CA, where he works as
a full time Notary Public and
Mortgage Broker.

List of 2017/2018 callers –

Don't miss out on a fun evening
with a really nice
caller.
Pat Kessler
Your “Caller
Booker”
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NEXT BOARD MEETING
MAY 2 , 2017
7:30 P.M.
CAREN & SHERWIN’S
HOUSE

colshirl35@gmail.com

spinchain@sbcglobal.net
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healthy and happy years doing
just that! Warm congratulations on
this new chapter of your life!

May Birthday

Jeri Sobel
Joyce Glantz
Bob Zoren
Ron Lynn
Denise Kurtzer
Rick Kessler
Jane Lief
Iran Ausley
Janet Fishman
Sandy Cohen
Terry Karsh
Otis Rogers
Nancy Wallach
Stan Zwicker
Sandy Sabatino
Leonard Bloom
Mark Cutter
Wendy Goldzband
Joyce Smith
Lana Collier
Kay Mann
Jerry Seliga
Steve Langberg
Marlena Zeavy

3
4
5
8
11
12
12
14
14
15
15
16
17
17
18
20
23
23
23
24
24
24
27
30

May Annniversaries

Velma Gottlieb & Jules Tearle
5
Diane Jubelier-Light & Les Light 15
Ellen & Mike Sternfeld
28
Mindy & Joe Dill
29
Carol &
Richard
Lewis
Membership
& Statistics

richardilewis01@yahoo.com

The past month has included a
combination of weather conditions
- in our atmosphere and within our
Trail Duster Family.
On March 20th, Winnie Davis
underwent
a
total
knee
replacement from which she is
now recovering, first at a Santa
Monica convalescent home and
then at home. Winnie, we know
it’s not an easy road back, but
we’re sending healing thoughts
and good wishes for a total
recovery in the not-too-distant
future. May you look forward to
returning to the many activities
that you so enjoy!
Ken Burkenheim is back on U.S.
soil, one month earlier than
anticipated, from his 4-month
honeymoon cruise with his bride,
Eileen Kelmanson. While in Hong
Kong, Ken missed a curb and took
a bad fall, breaking his shoulder.
On April 10th he underwent
surgery and is now in the process
of recovering. Ken, we’re truly
sorry to learn of your news and
hope to hear that you are on the
mend and resting as comfortably
as possible. We look forward to
seeing you and Eileen back with
us as soon as you are able!
On the brighter side, Mark
Abramson has announced his
retirement as of March 31st! He
first worked in the private sector
for 15 years and, since 1987, has
worked for the County of Los
Angeles where he headed the
computer programming unit for
Children’s Medical Services for
numerous departments.
Now
Mark looks forward to the LACK of
responsibilities, waking up early
and fighting traffic, and most of all
– ‘doing whatever he wants!’
Mark, may you enjoy a great many
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Steve Berman is delighted to
share that on March 29th, his
Mother, Sara Berman, celebrated
her 101st birthday! She resides in
Ashland, Oregon, where she is
twice a great, great-grandmother!
What a “great” story, Steve! May
your Mom continue to celebrate
and be well for many more
birthdays still to come!
How
blessed you both are to have each
other for so many years!
Fondly,
Rusty Kaman
Sunshine &
Showers Chair
rusty_k@verizon.net

********************************
OUR “GREAT
CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE” IS
SOON HERE
The anticipation is
building for the 77
Rail
and
Trail
Dusters, who will be attending our
Spring
Weekend.
Finishing
touches are being made to the
newly renovated hotel lobby and
we are so excited to see
everything because we thought
the hotel was fabulous before the
remodel!
Rehearsals for the Weekend play
are in progress and the cast will be
ready to perform for you on
Saturday, May 20. We have
many games
and
activities
planned to surprise you We will be
putting sheets in the hotel for
people to sign up for the various
activities.

The "Put together" Committee has

We have attached our “Places to
Go” and “Things to See” plus our
tentative “Schedule of Events” on
pages 9-12. You will also be
receiving additional information
and instructions regarding the
Weekend.
We already have
many people going to the Crystal
Cathedral, so if you still want to
take this docent tour, let Caren
know - Caren1224@hotmail.com.

met and
judging
from these
pictures,
they were
working
diligently
getting the

Our theme is “The Great California
Adventure” so get
your tourist outfit
ready for Saturday
night.
You can
also
dress
in
Disney character
attire
if
you
want. Your costume
can be
as
simple
as a camera and
hat
or
as
outrageous as a
prince or princess.

centerpieces, seating, name tags,

Our new officers will be installed
and we will laugh our heads off
with Judith Altman at the famous
“joke-off.” We will
take plenty of photos
and videos to show
to those of you who
couldn’t make it and we know you
will all want to rush to sign up for
next year!

etc., completed for our weekend.

Your
Wagonmasters
Caren
Blumfield &
Sherwin Silver
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The class is moving along just
fine. The class has picked up
some of the plus calls with
amazing speed such as ”Tea Cup
Chain” in the first week it was
taught. The rest have picked it up
in the next couple of weeks. Other
calls such as “Relay the Deucy” is
presenting a little bit more of a
challenge.
If you have never been a class
coordinator, you are missing out
on the wonderful experience of
bonding with new Rail Dusters in a
most adventurous journey. We
have less than two months left in
the year, and it is incredible that
our class once didn't know how to
square dance at all.
Now, as graduation nears, we can
look back and marvel at their
accomplishments. They had no
idea the extent of commitment
they would have to make. They
persevered every week, in spite of
their outside activities and their
fear of incompetence. They have
followed through with an activity
that will enhance their lives.
You will have the opportunity to
meet a few of our new class
members at the May Weekend but
I urge you to walk over and talk to
them during class. They are
writing and organizing their
graduation skits now and are
worried about performing, just as
we once were. Some of our class
have opted to repeat the class,
which many people do, and others
have been so committed that they
are getting more “floor time” with
other clubs.
Please save June 14th at 6:00 pm
for their graduation. As usual, we
will serve dinner first, have the
graduation ceremony and

entertainment and then dance with
all of our guests. Cost of $10.00
per person will remain the same.
More details at a later time.

Thanks,
Joni & Mark
Simon

Please congratulate our Rail
Dusters and yourselves for
another wonderful year.

Refreshment Chairs
marksimon43@gmail.com
jsimon704@gmail.com

Flo Tapp
& Janice
Reiss

Again, thank you very much to
those of you who have been
eating with us on Wednesday
evenings before class. This year
to date we've made over
$1,100.00 just because we enjoy
having dinner together. Keep up
the good work and continue to
meet, greet, and eat.

Lynn &
Joel
Ovadia
Class
Coordinators

*********************************

Dear Members of the Nobody
Goes Home Hungry Club,
DID YOU KNOW: Well yes we all
know that M&M’s melt in your
mouth but not in your hands, but I
bet most of us don’t know what the
M&M letters stand for. Well here’s
the answer. In 1941 Forrest Mars,
Sr. of the Mars Candy company
struck a deal with Bruce Murrie the
son of the president of Hershey
Candy. This deal was the result of
WWII that was on the horizon.
Mr.Mars anticipated that there
would be a chocolate shortage
during the war. He realized he
needed access to Hershey”s
supply of chocolate. Thus a
partnership made in chocolate
heaven. So as you have already
guessed M&M stands for: Mars &
Murrie.
Thank so much to Irwin and
Maxine for being such great
helpers in the kitchen. So much
appreciated.
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Join us at the following
restaurants for the month of May
May 3 Calif Pita
May 10 Salad Farm
May 17 Sharkey’s
May 24 The Habit
May 31 Hook Burger
Rhonda & Bill
Shapiro
Ways and Means
Chairs
818-994-0751
shap5718@aol.com
********************************
Traveling With the Trail Dusters

Richard & Carol Lewis & Irwin & Maxine
Tuckman read the Dusty Trails while
swaying on the hanging bridges in Costa
Rica

l

Trail Dusters Square Dance Club
Dance Schedule – 2017/2018
2ND Saturday of Month

Rounds @ 7:00 PM – First Tip @ 8:00 PM
Alternating Rounds & Tips with 1 A-1 Tip
Wilkinson Senior Center – 8956 Vanalden - Northridge

DATE

CALLER

THEME

May 13, 2017

Pat Carnathan

Cupcake Dance

June 10, 2017

Vic Ceder

Silly Socks/Silly Shoes

July 8, 2017

Hunter Keller

August 12, 2017

Mike Kellogg

September 9, 2017

Buddy Weaver

October 14, 2017

Tim Pepper

November 11, 2017

Andy Allemao

December

Dark

January 13, 2018

Arlen Miller

Crazy T-Shirt Dance

February 10, 2018

Johnny Preston

Love Is In The Air

March 10, 2018

April 14, 2018

* Angel Appreciation
Night
* Baseball Jersey
Dance
* The 60’s– Era of
Hippies, Peace & Love
Ice Cream & Root Beer
Floats Dance
Thanksgiving in a Cup

Dick Hodnefield &
Andy Allemao
Class Level Dance
Mike Seastrom &
Buddy Weaver
“Our 60th Anniversary
Dance”
* Summer Casual Attire

Fabulous 50’s

ROUND DANCE CUERS Milo & Cinda Molitoris
For additional information call: Marilyn & Len Bloom 818-326-6019

Classes remain Wednesday evenings at Bay Laurel Elementary,
24740 Paseo Primario, Calabasas.
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REFRESHMENT ASSIGNMENTS MAY 2017

May 3

Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers
May 10

Lorraine & Sheldon Levin
Janice Reiss
Desserts from Board Meeting
Geraldine Rothenberg
Nikki & Steve Rosentsweig
Marilyn & Hy Katlein
Judie & Art Hirsh
Madeline Johnson

May 17

Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers

Sandra Sabatino
Nancy Sachs
Paula & Jerry Seliga
Marilyn & Hy Katlein

May 24

Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers
May 31
Fruit
Dessert
Dessert
Cheese & Crackers

Sandra & Robert Sobel
Dorothy Stabinsky
Sharyn Starr
Jeri & Ron Sobel
Flo & Bill Tapp
Margie & Jeff Hausman
Sharyn Starr
Maxine & Irwin Tuckman

If you cannot bring refreshments on the night assigned, please trade with someone else on the list.
For more information call Joni & Mark Simon (818) 907-8823
or email marksimon43@gmail.com
7
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10

11
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May 2017 Trail Dusters Calendar
Sun

7

Mon

Tue

1

2

8

Board Meeting
7:30 pm
Caren &
Sherwin’s House
Ovadia’s
House
9

14 Mother’s Day

15

16

21 Installation &
Joke-Off

22

23

28

29 Memorial Day
Observed

30

Wed
3 Classes at
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.
Calif Pita
5:30 p.m.
. Classes at
10
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.
Salad Farm
5:30 p.m.
17 Classes at
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.
Sharkey’s
5:30 p.m.
24 Classes at
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.
The Habit
5:30 p.m.
31 Classes at
Bay Laurel
7:00 p.m.
Hook Burger
5:30 p.m.

30

TRAIL DUSTERS
Anita & Gary Higer
14348 Riverside Drive #14
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
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Thurs

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

11

12

13 Dance at
Wilkinson caller Pat Carnathan
cuer Milo Molitoris
see pages 2 & 8

18

19 Weekend at

20 DoubleTree

25

26

27 Visitation at
Buckles & Bows caller Andy Allemao
see page 2

